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Food, drink and Jew’s harps revisited 
Michael Wright  
 
Frederick Crane‟s article in VIM 1 (1982), ‟Food, Drink and Jew‟s Harps,‟ 
mentioned London taverns with the name „Jews harp‟ along with various 
anecdotes associated with them. In my recent research into aspects of the 
trump in the UK, a dark side of these establishments keeps cropping up in 
guise of the Old Bailey trial records. There are 16 trials in all, plus one trial 
that mentions the location Jews-harp court, Angel alley, and they date from 
1773 to 1830. We know the name of the accused, the date of their trial, their 
sentence and the names of the witnesses. There is also the name of one of 
the tavern keepers and some of his staff.  
 
All the spellings are as per the trial records. 
 
20th October 1773: Thomas Jewer was accused of theft with violence and 
highway robbery. Francis Parish was allegedly robbed by Jewer and began 
his statement, “I am apprentice to Mr. Hunt, who is a carpenter. I was going 
from his town house to his country house, by the Jews-Harp House, at 
Marybone, with some clothes in a bundle…” Jewer was found not guilty 
 
15th September 1779: Sarah Bridgewater and Jane Bristow, accused of theft 
and grand larceny; John Wormald staed that, “On the 22d of July, in the 
evening, a little after six o'clock, I took a walk out in Mary-le-bonne fields; it 
began raining, and I went for shelter into a skittle ground, at the Queen's-head 
and Artichoke. I staid there about three quarters of an hour. The prisoners 
went out first. It being fair, I thought I would take a walk as far as a house 
called the Jews-harp.” He was accosted and robbed by Bridgewater and 
Bristow, who found guilty and sentenced to imprisonment and whipping. 
 
25th April 1781: Fielding Empson, accused of breaking the peace and assault. 
Richard Cook  began his testimony, “I have a small house near Mr. Willan's, in 
Mary bone-fields, near the Jews-harp…”  Alleged he was attacked by Empson 
and “…went to the Jews-harp, and found myself wounded in two places in my 
arm.” Empson was found not guilty. 
 
25th October 1786: Elizabeth Breedon was indicted for wilful and corrupt 
perjury and began her defence, “I live with one Mr. Elms, a stationer, near the 
Jew's-harp-tavern, Mary-bone…” Found not guilty. 
 
12th September 1787: Jame Everard, John Vandebus, alias Offspring Gregory 
and Jane Vandebus, accused of burglary and theft from Thomas Vernon and, 
in the case of Jane Vandebus, receiving stolen goods. James Idevey testified 
that was sitting with, “Vandebus and Everard, and they told me they had done 
the house facing the Jews-harp-house, in Marybone-fields…”  and later was 
asked, “Is Mr. Vernon's house opposite the Jew's-harp-house?” to which he 
answered, “Yes… Gregory said it came from the house opposite the Jews-
harp-house.” Everand was found not guilty, John Vandebus, guilty and 
sentenced to death, Jane Vandebus, guilty and transported to Africa for 
fourteen years. 
 
15th September 1790: Sarah Cornford, accused of theft and simple grand 
larceny. Elizabeth Weedon told the court that she searched, “…the prisoner's 
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lodgings, at the back of the Jews-harp-house…” for some missing items from 
Weedon‟s house. Cornford found not guilty. 
 
18th September 1805: Dennis Dillon, accused of murder, after fighting with a 
journeyman tailor shop-mate. To the question, “On Sunday last was there a 
battle between them?” James Hughes, another shop-mate, replied, “Yes, they 
fought with their fists behind the Jew’s-harp-house for an hour and forty-three 
minutes, by the account that the time-keeper gave.” Dillon was found not 
guilty. 
 
10th September 1807: Stephen Adams, accused of housebreaking. Charles 
Hall swore that after seeing the tiling had been taken off the house of William 
Wright who had a house in “Marybone fields”, went to “…the Jew’s-harp and 
got assistance;” where he was assisted by William Gay who, “…was at the 
Jew‟s-Harp.” Adams was found not guilty. 
 
5 December 1810: John Hopkins, John Jones and Richard Prescott, accused 
of burglary and theft. In his Defence, Hopkins states that, “I was passing from 
my lodging in Compton-street to go to the Jews Harp…” All were found guilty 
and sentenced to death with a recommendation “...to his Majesty’s mercy by 
the jury, on account of their youth and good character.” 
 
9th Sept 1818: John Jones, accused of offences against the king by “coining” 
Thomas Holt of Love Lane spent time carousing with Jones including, “…the 
Jew’s harp, Regency Park, and remained there till dusk.” Jones was found 
guilty and sentenced to death. 
 
14 February 1821: Edward Parsons and William Dawson, accused offences 
against the king by „coining‟. Dawson began his defence with, “I received the 
note from a man I sold some duplicates to, he used to play at skettles with me 
at the Jews Harp.” Both were found guilty and sentenced to death, with a 
recommendation to Mercy for Parsons. 
 
15 January 1823: Thomas Bruce, Joseph Waters and Thomas Halfpenny, 
accused of theft and simple grand larceny.  In William Swain‟s testimony we 
get an idea where the Jews harp public-house was situated as he states, “I 
live at Limehouse, these things were in a barge, on the Regent's-canal, near 
the Jews-harp, public-house. I found the prisoner's in the cabin; at three 
o'clock in the afternoon and missed these things.” All were found not guilty. 
 
7 April 1825: Robert Gardiner, James Aspinall and Hannah Riddel, accused of 
theft and grand larceny, theft and receiving stolen goods respectively. 
Thomas Walker testified that he found one of the stolen article, “…(a) hat was 
found in the possession of a waiter at the Jew’s Harp tavern.” Benjamin 
Schofield, an officer of Marlborough Street , “…found Gardiner at the Jew’s 
Harp, on the Thursday night; I told him he was charged with stealing a hat and 
five shirts.”  Gardiner, aged 16, was found guilty and sentenced to be confined 
and whipped for three months, Aspinal was found not guilty and Riddel guilty 
and to be transported for fourteen years. 
 
There now follows three trials in which the keeper of the Jew‟s harp Tavern in 
Regent‟s Park, Horatio Nathaniel Phillips, and his staff. 
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12th July 1827: Richard Miller, accused of theft and embezzlement. Horatio 
Phillips stated, “I keep the Jews’ Harp public-house, St. Pancras. The prisoner 
was in my employ, and accounted every evening for what money he received. 
- On the 3d of June he did not render any account; I inquired for him about ten 
o'clock at night, and he had absconded.” Samuel Tasker, “I am a waiter at the 
Jews’ Harp. On the 3d of June I assisted the prisoner in delivering beer - I 
received 5s. 10d., which I gave him when we got home, as he asked me for it, 
to make his account right - there were shillings, sixpences, and halfpence 
among it.”  Miller was found guilty and imprisoned for three months. 
 
13th September 1827: Joshua Gees, was indicted for stealing, on the 12th of 
August 1 pewter pot, value 1s., the goods of Elizabeth Allison ; and 1 pewter 
pot, value 1s., the goods of Charles Green ; and 1 pewter pot, value 1s, the 
goods of Horatio Nathaniel Phillips .Horatio Phillips began his testimony, “I 
keep the Jew’s Harp public-house; this pot is mine. I lose a great many pots.” 
Gees was found guilty and sentenced to transportation for seven years. 
 
14th January 1830: Mary Perry, accused of theft and simple larceny. Phillips 
seems to have been keen on prosecuting anyone who stole his pots, as John 
King testified: “I am pot-man to Horatio Nathaniel Phillips, who keeps the 
Jews-harp Tavern, Regent's-park. On the 20th of December I was collecting 
my pots; a young man told me that this woman had stolen some - I followed, 
and a boy, stopped her; this pot, which she had got is my master's.” Perry was 
found guilty and imprisoned. Her only defence was, “I was in distress.” 
 
There is one trial mention of a location. 
 
20 February 1782: Richard Carrol, accused of theft and burglary. John Jordon 
testified, “On the 26th of January. I went to bed about twelve, I live in Jews-
harp court, and Angel alley…“ caught the accused robbing his shop and with 
help, held him until the watch arrived. Carrol was found guilty and sentenced 
to death. 
 
Postscript – Trump as exhibit ‘A’ 

Four trials mention trumps specifically, in the first of which a trump broken 
during a robbery proved a significant piece of evidence. 

15 October 1746: Philip Jewel, accused of theft. James Norril was an 
accomplice of Jewel turned Queen‟s evidence. They were walking down 
Swithin‟s Lane when they spotted silver tankard and a silver cup behind a 
grate. Norril continued, “I had a Jews-Harp in my Hand, and he saw these 
Things in the Grate; he ask’d me to lend him the Jews-Harp, and he took it 
and broke about five of the Wires of the Grate with this Jews-Harp.” They sold 
the silverware to a certain Aaron Cordosa of Hounsditch. They then went 
down the same road again, were recognised and arrested by Constable 
Gregory. Jewel confessed and Gregory informed the court, “I said I must 
search him; he said, if I did, I should find nothing but a Jews-harp. He said, in 
breaking the Wires of the Grate, he broke a Piece of the Jews-Harp, and he 
said, I believe if you go to look for it, you will find it there; He broke a piece off, 
and he believed it fell down in the Street at the Corner of the Shop Window; 
he believed that we might find it there, if we went to look for it; he said the 
Jews-Harp belong’d to his Companion, James Norril. The next Morninga 
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Neighbour of Mr Hill’s (shop owner) and mine went to look for the Piece of the 
Jew-Harp, and found it.” The neighbour, Walter, continued the story, “I ask’d 
him, my Lord, what he broke the Wires of the Gate with; he told me with a 
Jews-Harp; and said, if you look under the Grate where I broke the Wires off, 
there you will find a piece of the Jews-Harp. On the 16th in the Morning, about 
Six o’Clock, I got up and look’d under the Grate, and here’s the Piece of the 
Jews-Harp which I found. [The Jews-Harp and Piece were produced in Court, 
and they exactly tallied.] To the question, “Who did he give the Jews-Harp to 
when he took it out of his Pocket?” Walter‟s replied, “The Constable has it, I 
saw him take it out of his pocket. I went to Sir Edward Bellamy, and shew’d 
him the Jews-Harp, and he said it was a very material Thing, I should be 
careful of it.” Not surprisingly, Jewel was found guilty and sentenced to death. 
James Norril disappears from the records. Aaron Cordosa was transported for 
dealing in stolen goods on 8th April 1752. 

21st February 1810: William Warner, accused of theft. Rosetta Knight told the 
court that Warner had come to her house to pay a debt but saw him, “…take a 
Jew’s harp that my child played with; he said, good bye, took hold of my hand, 
and went, out of the room, saying he would call and pay me next Thursday. I 
turned my head to see what o'clock it was to put on my tea-kettle, the watch 
was gone, that was the very minute he was gone.”  The arresting officer said, 
“I am one of the Officers of Bow-street I apprehended the prisoner. I told him 
to keep his hands out of his pockets. I took the duplicate of the watch out of 
his hand, the Jew’s harp I found in his pocket. I apprehended him the same 
evening about six o'clock." Warner was found guilty, imprisoned and whipped. 

22nd May 1822: James Lock, accused of theft and simple grand larceny. 
William Trevis testified , “I am fifteen years old. I sleep down stairs with Hardy. 
One Saturday, in the afternoon about three o'clock, when my master was out, 
I saw the prisoner take the ring and handle out of the drawer, he had three 
false keys, and asked me to go with him and I did, he took a Jew’s harp, and 
remnant of ribbon also, and his indentures, and offered me 2 d. not to tell.” 
Charles Hardy swore, “I am thirteen years and apprenticed to Mr. Patrick. My 
master went out, and the house-keeper soon after; we were left alone, the 
prisoner called me up stairs, and told me to look out of the window to see if 
any body was coming, I saw him go into master's bed-room, but did not see 

what he did, he told me he had taken a Jew’s harp .” Lock was found guilty, 

sentenced to be confined for six months and whipped. 

23rd October 1822: Goodman Solomon and John Bailey, accused of theft and 
simple grand larceny. Augustin Finch testified, „I am an ironmonger, and live 
in Bishopsgate-street Without. On the 11th of October, about nine o'clock in 
the morning, I just left the shop to breakfast in the back room; the two 
prisoners came in and asked for a penny Jew’s harp; I said I had none; they 
went away and returned in about a minute, and asked if I could tell where to 
buy one; I said, "Go about your business." In consequence of something my 
wife said, I got up, and missed part of a crimping engine.” Solomon‟s defence 
was that, “… I was going down Bishopsgate-street, and this little boy asked 
me to go with him to buy the harp. The gentleman had none, and we came 
out.” Bailey‟s that Solomon,  “…went with me to buy the harp, and as we 
came out this piece of brass laid on the step - I picked it up and shewed it 
him; and said, "Let us go to an iron shop and see if they will buy it." They were 
both found guilty and transported for seven years. 
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Notes for IDA JANE ALLEN:   

  Born at 9, Peter Street, Deal, Kent.    

  1881 Census Address: 4, Jews Harp Alley, Deal, Kent.   

  
Occupation at time of Marriage given as "Domestic Servant".   Address at time of Marriage:  4, Jews Harp Alley, Deal, 

Kent.   

  Cause of Death: Tuberculosis (Source: DC.).  Died in Kent County Lunatic Asylum, Chartham.   

 Notes for IDA JANE ALLEN:   

  Born at 9, Peter Street, Deal, Kent.    

  1881 Census Address: 4, Jews Harp Alley, Deal, Kent.   

  Occupation at time of Marriage given as "Domestic Servant".   Address at time of Marriage:  4, Jews Harp Alley, Deal, Kent.   

  Cause of Death: Tuberculosis (Source: DC.).  Died in Kent County Lunatic Asylum, Chartham.    

 Marriage Notes for FREDERICK TURNER and IDA ALLEN:   

  
KCC Marriage Ref: 1884, Entry No. 15, D/E/7, Thanet & Dover.  Married at the Wesleyan Chapel, West Street, Deal, Eastry, Kent 

by J Havelock Thompson, Minister.  Registrar:  Thos. E Cavell. 

  
Frederick TURNER, 24, Bachelor, Bootmaker, 4 Stafford Terrace, West Street, Deal.  Father: Thomas TURNER (Deceased), 

Laborer.    

  Ida Jane ALLEN, 19, Spinster, Domestic Servant, 4 Jews Harp Alley, Deal.  Father: William Henry ALLEN (Cordwainer).    

  Witnesses: Henry William James Allen & Harriet Martha Allen.   
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Old Bailey Trials from 1773 to 1830 - summary   

Accused Indictment Verdict Sentence 

1746: Philip Jewel teft guilty  death 

1773: Thomas Jewer  theft with violence and highway robbery not guilty   

1779: 1) Sarah Bridgewater theft and grand larceny;  guilty  imprisonment and whipping 

2) Jane Bristow theft and grand larceny;  guilty  imprisonment and whipping 

1781: Fielding Empson breaking the peace and assault not guilty   

1786: Elizabeth Breedon  wilful and corrupt perjury  not guilty   

1787: 1) Jame Everard burglary and theft  not guilty   

2) John Vandebus   burglary and theft  guilty  death 

3) Jane Vandebus receiving stolen goods guilty  transported to Africa for fourteen years 

1790: Sarah Cornford theft and simple grand larceny not guilty   

1805: Dennis Dillon murder not guilty   

1807: Stephen Adams housebreaking not guilty   

1810: William Warner theft guilty  imprisonment and whipping 

1810: 1) John Hopkins burglary and theft  guilty  death with recommendation for mercy by the jury. 

2) John Jones burglary and theft  guilty  death with recommendation for mercy by the jury. 

3) Richard Prescott burglary and theft  guilty  death with recommendation for mercy by the jury. 

1818: John Jones offences against the king by “coining”  guilty  death 

1821: 1) Edward Parsons offences against the king by “coining”  guilty  death with recommendation for mercy by the jury. 

2) William Dawson offences against the king by “coining”  guilty  death with recommendation for mercy by the jury. 

1822: James Lock theft guilty  imprisonment for six months and whipping 

1822: 1) Goodman Solomon theft and simple grand larceny guilty  transported for seven years 

2) John Bailey theft and simple grand larceny guilty  transported for seven years 

1823: 1) Thomas Bruce theft and simple grand larceny not guilty   

2) Joseph Waters theft and simple grand larceny not guilty   

3) Thomas Halfpenny theft and simple grand larceny not guilty   

1825 1) Robert Gardiner theft and grand larceny guilty  imprisonment for three months and whipping 

2) James Aspinall theft not guilty   

3) Hannah Riddel receiving stolen goods guilty  transported for fourteen years 

1827: Richard Miller theft and embezzlement guilty  imprisoned for three months 

1827: Joshua Gees stealing guilty  transported for seven years 

1830: Mary Perry accused of theft and simple larceny guilty  imprisoned 

 


